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EVERGREENS For BEAUTIFICATION

OUR JANUARY SPECIAL PRICES CONTINUED
HUNT UP YOUR GRIFFING’S JANUARY NEWS LETTER
IT MEANS $$$ TO YOU

Due to freezing, raining, and unfavorable planting conditions, some customers have not taken advantage of our January Special prices, and others are wanting to order more; therefore we are extending these prices (which are extremely low) into February or until another Special is published. (For other items refer to our General 1930 Wholesale Catalog.)

SPRING TIME — PLANTING TIME

Our customers are asking us if our Evergreens here were injured by the freezing weather. NO! Ours are in good condition and ready to ship. North Texas reports indicate Nursery stock severely damaged by freeze, and as orders from Northern sections are coming in so fast, we advise placing your order QUICK; or come at once to select it before the items you need are booked up.
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